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Berita TerkaitAh Boys to Men (六月引爆吹) is a 2012 Singaporean two-part comedy film produced and directed by Jack Neo, written by Neo and Link Sng and starring Wang . These scenes are a commentary on the concept of "intercourse". As in the previous episodes, Ah Boys to Men 2 stars Josh Tan.Unexpectedly, it becomes a national hit. As he had done in previous films, Jack Neo directs all the action scenes. To promote the film, director Wang filmed more scenes at
the Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), where the film is set, and interspersed these with scenes set in Singapore. Ah Boys to Men (六月引爆吹) is the second film in the Ah Boys to Men trilogy. Wang adopts a semi-serious role, portraying a loyal "trooper" who becomes deeply disturbed after his girlfriend is murdered. Jack Neo casts Wang as a policeman who investigates the killing of a fellow policeman. As in the first film, the bulk of the film's action sequences are
directed by Neo. In an interview with Free Malaysia Today, Wang said that he had taken time off from doing stunt work, which involves rigorous rehearsals for hours at a time, and was advised to rest. "So I took some time off, and just did my research on policemen. I watched some movies, and tried to do my character as realistic as possible".Wang said that the police storyline in the film had a "rough" beginning, which is seen at the first scene where he met a group of
policemen in the dark. This implied that one of the policemen was injured in the shooting at the airport. Throughout the movie, Wang is trying to figure out who actually murdered his girlfriend. He is not sure whether she was shot or whether she committed suicide. At the end, he reveals to his police friend that he's found out who the killer was. In the first scene in the first Ah Boys to Men film, "Wayang King" is a Malaysian, whereas in the second film, he is a
Singaporean. This reflects Singapore's birthdate of 1963, and Malaysia's date of independence of 1963. It's also a spoof of William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, as "Wayang King" is portrayed as a Malaysian Romeo and Singaporean Juliet. The second part is 2d92ce491b
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